LaMarvelous Arches
String of Pearl

B a s i c

P r i c i n g

G u i d e

Standard

Roman

Twisted Roman

All columns stand at
approx. 9’ tall and includes
two colors ($10 fee per
additional color). Outdoor
columns subject to
additional fees.

$119 each

(Minumum of 20 ft)

All Arches inlcude two colors. There is a $10 charge per additional color.

Helium Filled Options (all weighted)

LaMarvelous Organic Displays

$99 each

$15/linear foot

$6/linear foot

There is a $200 minimum,
plus delivery & tax,
on all orders.

LaMarvelous Columns

Cluster

Super Style Garland

Our sleeker, compact, embellished garland.

Stellar! Style Garland

Our more full, dramatic, garland embellished with jumbos.

The LaMarveloop™

Our customized Balloon Loop perfect for any event.

Lorem ipsum
Standard/
Tasseled
Jumbo

8’

$125 each

Standard
Bouquet

Bubble
Strand

$55 each

(6 Balloons)

$75 each

$30 each

Column Topper Options
Grand
Bouquet

(9 Balloons)

+ $0

+ $15

+ $25

Inquire about our custom specialty columns!

$35/linear foot

$45/linear foot

LaMarvelous Walls
Standard Balloon Wall
Our standard, patternized balloon wall.

Designs starting $439

*Add floral, mylar balloons, etc. to any of the above designs for an additional fee. Inquire today! Outdoor organic designs subject to additional fees.

We also specialize in:

(12 Balloons)

$60 each

$90 each

LaMarvelous Centerpieces

Organic Balloon Wall
Our dramatic, completely embellished balloon wall.

The Decker
$12 each

Sculptures
Custom Printed Balloons
Custom Centerpieces

Inquire about
our foil balloon
bouquets!

Deluxe
Bouquet

Lorem
ipsum
Lorem
ipsum
The
Continental
$17 each

Double Decker
$27.50 each

Bespoke Balloon Decor
$9/square foot

Starting at $14.50/square foot

And much more!

P.O. Box 330543, Nashville, TN 37203 - www.lamarvelousballoons.com - (615) 510 - 7968

Lorem ipsum
The Topiary

Small (approx. 32” tall) - $30 each
Large (approx. 50” tall) - $50 each

The Jumbo

Starting at $65 each

